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Abstract. The modification in the imaging characteristics, achieved by employiog linear 
polarisation masks at different zones of the optical system is considered. This modi- 
fication technique is comparatively easy to realise into practice. The imaging 
characteristics of the optical system employing linear polarisation masks illuminated 
with partially polarised light in terms of point image intensity distributions by making 
use of wherency matrix approach is studied. The eRect of degree of polarisation 
and polarisation form of the incident light and relative sizes of the three zones. and 
orientation of the linear polarisation masks has been considered. 
1. Introduction 
In general, it can be stated that for different applications of an optical system, 
different imaging characteristics are required. The use of apodisers at the pupil of 
an optical system for improvement of the imaging characteristics is well known%. 
Apodisation can be achieved by employing amplitude, phase and complex amplitude 
filters on the pupil or on different zones of the pupil of the optical system. In 
previous papers we have discussed the performance of the optical system employing 
above type of coatings on the pupil of the optical system=--'a.. It is very difficult to 
realise accurately circularly symmetric amplitude filters. However, the fabrication 
technique is available which approximately realises a circularly symmetric amplitude 
filter in the form of transparent rings on an opaque backgro~nd'~. Besides use of 
different types of coatings on the pupil of the optical system, there are other ways 
also of achieving apodisation. Among various other techniques of achieving 
apodisation, use of polarisation masks on different zones of the optical system is one 
of the recent techniques which can be comparatively realised into practice easily. 
In the present paper, we study the effect of using polarisation masks on different 
zones of the optical system. This process of achieving apodisation is based on the 
principle that if the pupil transmission of an optical system is made dependent on the 
state of polarisation of the in-coming beam by placing polarisation masks a t  
different orientations in different zones, then the contribution to the diffraction pattern 
would be different for different zones. Therefore, by making suitable choice of the state 
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of polarisation and with proper orientation of the polarisation masks one can simulate 
the conditions of different amplitude and phase coatings at different zonesof the optical 
system. Moreover, with an analyser placed in the image plane, the diffraction pattern 
of the optical system can be continuously modified. The incident beam considered is 
partially polarised quasi-monochromatic light. The study of parrial polarisation is 
analogus to the study of partial coherence since both are related to statistical nature of 
incident radiation. 
Several matrix metbods are available to take the effect of polarisation of the 
incidents beam into account. Jones1' considered the problem of fully polarised 
beams and for the first time introduced matrix methods by developing the theory in 
terms of field components and specifying the polarising optical system by a 2 x 2  
complex matrix. The treatment of partial polarisation employs the concept of core- 
lation functions and coherency matrices1s. Parrent & R ~ m a n ' ~  applied the coherency 
matrix representation of the analytic signal associated with the electric field t o  
certain polarising optical. systems by deriving the transformation law in the quasi- 
monochromatic case for the coherency matrix in terms of the optical system operators. 
In general, polarising optical systems are frequency dependent and they introduce 
different effects on different frequency components of the field. For quasi-monochro- 
matic fields, Wolf17 has shown that the effect of the system is the same as if X and Y 
components of the field were themselves effected by the same amount as the mean 
frequency components. Thus in this approximation all frequency dependent 
quantities may be evaluated at the mean frequency and operate directly on X and Y 
components of the field instead of the respectively Fourier frequency components 
separately. An excellent review of all the matrix methods has beep given by 0'Neil118. 
A comprehensive review of different types of polarisers, retarders etc. is that of Rennet 
& Bennet18 and Shurcliffzo. Most useful polarisers available employ dichroism 
effects. These polarisers come usually in sheet from and they are thin, light in weight 
and rugged and can be made in any desired shape. 
The performance of the optical system masked with three polarisation masks in 
terms of image intensity distributions using coherency matrix formulations is studied. 
The effect of degree of polarisation and polarisation form of the incident illumination 
and orientation of the analyser has also been considered. Besides the image intensity 
distributions, the polarisation form and degree of polarisation which characterise a 
beam of partially polarised beam have also been worked out. 
2. Theory 
In this section we derive the results of the image intensity distribution of the optical 
system masked by three linear polarisation masks PI, P,, P, placed at orientations 
0,,0,,0, in inner, central and outer zones respectively. Let the radius of the full 
circular aperture of the optical system R is unity and R, = r,, R, = c, are the outer 
radii of the central and inner zones respectively. The general layout of the optical 
system divided into three zones and coordinate axes used is shown in Fig. 1. Here 
(x, y) define the cartesian coordinates and (r, 0) as polar coordinates in the focal plane 
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OPTICAL SYSTEM FOCAL PLANE 
Figure 1. Schematic diagram for coordinates system. 
kr 
of the optical system. We also define a reduced coordinate v = 7, where 
_I 
2 x  r = (xa  + y3'ie, k = - and f is the focal length of the optical system. A 
Let us consider a uniform transverse electric (TE) plane wave, which is partially 
polarised, is incident on the above optical system. To deal with the propagation of 
partially polarised light through polarising optical system, coherency matrix formula- 
tion has been employed with the state of the polarisation is represented by coherency 
matrix J and the optical system by its Jones matrix P. The coherency matrix J" of 
the emergent wave is obtained by matrix multiplicationzl. 
Where J i  represents the coherency matrix of the incident beam. The coherency 
matrix J is defined as ; 
J = ( E X  E + )  
Where E+ is the Hermitian conjugate of E and is the row matrix. The sharp 
brackets denote statistical averaging. The coherency matrix J of partially polarized 
wave can be expressed as sum of the coherency matrices of totally polarised and 
nnpolarised beam, 
Further, the coherency matrix of totally polarised beam Jtn havingintensity unity, 
azimuth 0' and ellipticity r' is expressed as31 
(1 + COS 20' Cos 2.') (Sin 20' Cos 2s' - i Sin 2e') 
In 20' Cos 2e' + i Sin 2r') (I - Cos 20' cos 2 ~ ' )  
For unpolarised light of intensity unity, the coherency matrix JUn is expressed asz* 
The coherency matrix of partially polarised light may be obtained by adding P' times 
Eqn. (4) and (1  - P') times Eqn. (5) 
(1 + P' Cos 28' Cos 2.') P'(Sin 20' Cos 2.'-i Sin 26' 
J - &[p.(s. 1n20'Cos2c' + iSin 2.') (1 - P' Cos 20' Cos 2.') 
Let J,., J.,, Jv. and J;, are the elements of matrix J in which E., E, are the two 
components of the Jones vector E representing the incident vector field. On passing 
through the optical system, the incident beam is differently modified in the three zones 
and let Er.  E ,  E: represent the Jones vector in the inner, central and outer 
zones respectively. 
A polariser whose transmission axis makes an angle 0 with X axis is represented 
by the Jones matrix P of the following form" 
This equation represents corresponding Jones matrices for P,, P, and P, when 0 is 
replaced by 0,, 0, and 0, respectively. The modified Jones vector EY , .El and E l  
are related to E and P,, in the following way2" 
Sin 0, Cos 0,] x[ ] Sin2 0, 
= (Ez Cos 0, 4- Eu Sin 0,) Sin B, , 
[ " O S " 1  '. 
Cos 0, E:= P,E = (Ee COS O2 + Ev Sin 0,) x [ sin 0, ] and 
E,P= PXE = (E= COS 0, + Ey Sin 0 ,  x [ :: I 
I-' Now we determine the contribution in the Franhaufer diffraction plane from the 
<. 
three zones. Let E:,  and E: he the contributions to the Jones vector in this plane 
corresponding to EP , E: and E l  in the pupil plane and these are related in the 
following way" 
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The total coherency matrix Jd may be written in terms of E,d , E; and E: as 
Jd= ( ( E :  +'Ed, + E:) X ( E ;  + Edg + E:)+ ) 
d 
=J: + Ja, + J: + J $  + J:, + J: +J,d, +J;, +J;, 
where 
d d J," = (Em X E:+) 
The expression for J,d, can be written as 
JP, = ( E,d X E l+)  
2 J? ( ~ 4  
= (Ep X E:+) Ea7 
sin 0, cos 0, ] ci 9) 
= 0 si, 0, (11) 
Where 
A, = Jar Cosz 0, + Jyy Sina 0, + (Jew + Jvm) Sin 0, Cos 0,. 
d d d  In a similar way, expressions for J,, , J,, , J,, etc can be written as 
d Ja, = A  Sin 4 COG] [ J,(vel) 0, Sina 0, 1 7  - € 2 7  
d Sin 0 C o  0 [ , ,v)  . J38 = A  -- 
v Y 
Cos 0. Cos & Sin , Cos "1 [{ "w" } 0, Sin 0, Sin 0, Sin 0, €2 y
Cos , Cos & Sin " Cos "1 
J l ( F  } Cos 0, Sin 0, Sin 0, Sin 0, -
€1 y 
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d Cos 0, Cos 0, Cos 0, Sin "1 [{ J,(v) 
J,, = A, [Sin 0, Cos 0, Sin 4 Sin 0, €1 y - ea 
Cos 0, Cos 0, Sin 0, Cos 0, 
Cos 0, Sin 0, Sin 0, Sin 0, 
Cos 0, Cos 81 Cos 0, Sin 0, 
Sin 0, Cos 0, Sin 8, Sin 03 ] x [{c2Jq} 
I) Cos 0, Cos 0, Cos 0, Sin 0, JIS = B Sin 8, cos 8, Sin 8, Sin 0, ] x [{.. J*}
Where 
A, = [J== Cosa 0, + Jyy Sina 0, + (Jar -t JYs) x Sin 0, Cos 0,], 
A, - [Jw Cosa B3 + Jw Sinn 0, + (Jar + JYv) x Sin 0, Cos 0J, 
A, = [Jsi Cos 01 Cos 8, + J,, Sin 0, Sin 0, + J,. Sin 0, Cos 0, 
+ J, Cos 0, Sin el], 
B, = [JS~ Cos 0, Cos 0, + Jug Sin 8, Sin 0% f J,, Sin 0, Cos 0, 
+ Jv. Cos 0, Sin 0,], 
A, = [J.. Cos 0, Cos 0, + JYv Sin 0, Sin O3 + JsY Sin 0, Cos 0, 
+ J,. Sin 0, Cos 0,], 
A, = [JD. Cos 0, Cos 0, + J., Sin 0, Sin 0, + JW Sin 0, Cos 0, 
+ J,, Sin 0, Cos 0,], 
B, = [J.. Cos Bp COS 9, + J,, Sin 0, Sin 0, 4- Jm, Sin 0, Cos 0, 
+ J,. Sin 0, Cos 0,], 
and 
B, = [Jzr Cos elCos 0, + Jyy Sin 0, Sin 01 + J., Sin 0, Cos 81 
+ J,. Cos 0, Sin el]. 
If however an analyser is placed at an azimuth 0, the total coherency matrix in the 
image plane according to Eqn. (1) will be given by 
J0  = P. J d  P+ (13) 
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The coherency matrix J "  is the sum of nine component matrices JS4, . The expressionfor 
Jll comes out to be 
€2 Jf (~€2) cosz (0-0,) Sin 0 cos 01 (,4) J G = A l  2 7  Sina 0 
In a similar way, expressions for other component matrices can be expressed. The 
total intensity in the image plane is the sum of the traces of J;,, J;, J:s etc. and is 
given by, 
a (~€2) A1 si J, -Cosa (0-0,) 
v2 
v 
+(A,+B,){..+} x {€,+ 
- €, J&] x con (0 - 0,) cos  (0 - 0$ v 
.I x COS (0 - 0 J COS (0 - Q 
X COS (0 - 0,) Cos (0 - 0,) , 1 
where A,, A,, A,, A,, A,, A,, B,, B, and B, are already defined. 
3. Results and Discussion 
We have computed the image intensity distributions of an optical system masked 
by three polarisation masks R,, P, and P, placed at azimuths 0,, 0, and 0,. The effect 
of degree of polarisation P', the azimuth 0' and ellipticity angle r' of the incident beam 
on image intensity distribution has been investigated. The computations have also 
been made for different orientation of the analyser. 
The effect of degree of polarisation P' in case of elliptically polarised light (EPL) 
on the image intensity distribution has been shown in Fig. 2. It is observed that as 
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the value of P' is increased, the value of half-width at half-height of the central 
maxima is reduced and energy diffracted into the secondary maxima remains almost 
unchanged. Therefore, improvement in the images is expected as regards two point 
resolution of points having nearly equal brightness. Fig. 3 shows the results with 
Figure 2. Intensity distribution at 0 = 4 4  for different degrees of polarisation P' in 
case of EPL beam in which a' = + 4 6  and 0' = 0.0. 
Figure 3. Intensity distribution at r ,  = 0.60, c, = 0.40 and 8 = 4 2  for different 
values of 6' in case of EPL. 
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Figure 4. Intensity distribution at 0 = xi4 for different values of azimuth 0' in case 
of EPL in which P' = 1.0 and e' = * ni6. 
variation of ellipticity angle e' of the ellipse of polarisation of the incident illumination 
a t  0 = n/4 in case of fully polarised beam. It is noticed that as the value of c' is 
decreased in steps, the width of the central maxima is reduced and energy is diffracted 
into secondary maxima which result in an increase in two point resolution. Fig. 4 
represents the results of the image intensity distributions for different values of 
azimuth angle 0' in case of EPL beam. The system would give better two point 
resolution at 0 = 0. On the other hand, thesystem would give better contrast in the 
resolved details at 0' = 4 4 .  It means that the azimuth angle also plays an important 
role in modifying the diffraction pattern. 
Fig. 5 represents the results of image intensity distributions at B, Oe and 0, = 4 4 ,  
0 and 3 4 4  respectively for different values of the analyser 6 in case of EPL beam. 
By varying the value of 0, the diffraction pattern is effectively changed. The central 
maxima is broadened and energy diffracted into secondary maxima is reduced at 
0 = 44.  However at 0 = 3nl4, the central maxima is minimised. On comparison 
of the results shown in Figs. 5 and 6, it becomes clear that the performance of the 
optical system depends too much upon the orientation of the polarisation masks. 
Besides the image intensity distributions, the polarisation form 0, and E ;  and degree 
of polarisation Pa represent the physically significant information of the out-put beam 
that characterises a beam of partially polarised light. The value of 0, is the same as 
the orientation of the analyser 0. Further the value of ad  comes out zero which 
means out-coming emergent beam is linearly polarised light. The degree of polarisation 
.of the out-put beam is unity which means totally polarised light. dt is due to ideal 
linear nature of polarjsation masks PI,  P, and P,. 
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Figure 5. Intensity distribution for different orientation of analyser 8 in case of EPL 
team in which P' = 1.0. s' -- + x'16 and 8' = r/4. 
Figure 6. Intensity distribution at 0, = r/2, 8. = 0, 8, = rI2, 
r' = tahf  for different values of 0 in case of EPL beam. 
4. Conclusion 
It may be concluded that by suitable choice of the state of polarisation of the 
incident beam and with proper orientation of the polarisation masks. One can modify 
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the performance of the optical system in a desired way. Further, by changing the 
orientation of the analyser. the performance of the optical system can be altered 
continuously. This technique is very effective for achieving apodisation for improve- 
ment of images required in various situations. These results may find application in 
optical data processing systems and in various other fields. 
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